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Abstract Accumulating evidence points to the mediating
effects of sexual self-schemas on the sexual difﬁculties of
women with a history of childhood sexual abuse (CSA). The
following study adds to the extant literature by investigating
(1) sexual function and (2) sexual satisfaction utilizing vali-
dated measures, and reporting on the relationship between
sexualself-schemasandphysiological(vaginalphotoplethys-
mography), subjective, and affective responses during lab-
oratoryexposuretosexualstimuli.Inacommunitysampleof
womenwith(N=48)andwithout(N=48)ahistoryofCSA,
we tested (1) the mediation of negative affect on the relation
betweensexualself-schemasandsexualfunction/satisfaction,
(2) the mediation of negative affect in the relation between
CSAandsexualfunction/satisfaction,and(3)themediationof
sexual self-schemas in the relation between a history of CSA
andnegativeaffectpriortosexualstimuli.Wefoundthatmore
Embarrassed/ConservativeandlessRomantic/Passionatesex-
ualself-schemaspredictednegativeaffectpriortoexposureto
sexual stimuli which, in turn, predicted levels of sexual satis-
faction. The lower sexual satisfaction of CSA survivors was
partiallymediatedbyhigherreportsofnegativeaffectpriorto
sexualstimuli.However,negativeaffectpriortosexualstimuli
was not mediated by the sexual self-schemas of CSA survi-
vors. Thus, although sexual self-schemas predicted sexual
satisfaction, they did not predict variance in negative affect
priortosexualvideosexperiencedbywomenwithahistoryof
CSA.
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Introduction
Ahistoryofchildhoodsexualabuse(CSA)isoftenassociated
withanarrayofproblemsinadulthood,includingsexualdys-
functionandsexualdissatisfaction(forareview,seeLeonard&
Follette, 2002;L o e be ta l . ,2002). The literature indicates that
sexual problems in CSA survivors include low sexual desire,
problems becoming sexually aroused, reaching orgasm, vagi-
nismus, dyspareunia, and low sexual satisfaction (Leonard &
Follette, 2002). The focus of the current study was on sexual
arousal(includingsexualarousalfunctionandsexualresponses
to erotic videos) and sexual satisfaction. Most information on
sexual arousal function in women with a history of CSA relies
ondescriptivedatabasedonretrospectiveself-reportmeasures.
Onlyapaucityofstudieshaveinvestigatedthemechanismsof
sexual dysfunction and dissatisfaction in this group of women
(Rellini, 2008).
Although speciﬁc theoretical models for the sexual arousal
function of women who experienced CSA are lacking in the
literature, it is possible to borrow from cognitive theories that
positrepresentationsoftheself(selfschemas)areimplicatedin
psychopathologies in women who experienced CSA (Putnam,
1990). Broadly, schemas are deﬁned as ﬁlters through which
peopleperceive,organize,andunderstandinformationrelevant
totheself.Schemasareusedtointerpretandcontrolresponsesto
the world by regulating cognitions, affect, and behaviors (e.g.,
Kihlstrom&Cantor,1983;Markus&Zajonc,1985),andthere-
fore are of relevance to many cognitive-behavioral treatments.
Empirical studies on mood and anxiety disorders have found
convincing evidence that schemas play a key role in the
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Alloy, 2006; Lumley & Harkness, 2007; Stuewig & McClos-
key, 2005). Empirical and theoretical evidence also supports a
clinicallymeaningfulrelationshipbetweensexualself-schemas
and sexual dysfunction and dissatisfaction (Cyranowski &
Andersen,1998;Heiman,2002).Speciﬁcally,modelsoffemale
sexual function suggest an integral role of schemas in sexual
dysfunction(Heiman,2002;Leiblum&Wiegel,2002;Win cz e
&Carey,2001).Empiricalsupportforthesemodelscomesfrom
ﬁndings indicating that women with sexual dysfunction have
weaker positive and stronger negative sexual self-schemas
compared to women with no sexual dysfunction (Cyranowski
&Andersen,1998),andfromstudiesshowingimprovementsin
sexual arousal after increases in positive sexual self-schemas
(Kuffel & Heiman, 2006). In summary, schemas have been
associatedwithpsychopathologiesamongadultwomenwitha
history of CSA, sexual self-schemas are implicated in sexual
function and satisfaction, and women who experienced CSA
tend to report more sexual dysfunction and sexual dissatis-
factionthanthepopulationatlarge.Itis,therefore,feasiblethat
sexual schemas play an integral role in the sexual arousal
function of women who experienced CSA.
The relationship between sexual self-schemas and sexual
arousal function can be best understood within the context
provided by the cognitive-behavioral model for the sexual
responseoriginallyproposedbyBarlow(1986).Inthismodel,
the core aspect of problems with sexual arousal function is
presumed to be anticipatory anxiety, which is the product of
negative expectations (e.g., ‘‘My partner will think there is
somethingwrongwithmebecauseIcannotbecomearoused’’).
This state of anxiety increases the physiological arousal in
the individual, which facilitates the narrowing of attention
towards non-sexually relevant cues. It isthis shift in attention
away from sexually-relevant cues that reduces the sexual
stimulation necessary to activate sexual arousal. Eventually,
the vicious cycle—negative expectations-anticipatory anxi-
ety-distraction from sexual cues—causes problems in sexual
function and affects sexual satisfaction. For example, a belief
thattheexperienceisdoomedtofailmaybetransformedintoa
belief about the self (e.g.,‘‘I am sexually inadequate’’). When
this occurs, the individual’s sexual self-schemas may be
modiﬁedina way that maintainsthesexualdysfunctionsince
theproblemisnowperceivedasanessentialaspectoftheself.
In women with a history of CSA, early sexual trauma may
affect their perception of sex (Barlow, 1986) and also their
perceptionoftheirsexualself.Asaresult,thesewomenmaybe
at risk for experiencing negative expectations about sexual
encounterswhichactivatenegativeaffectpriortosexualactiv-
itiesanddistractthewomenfromprocessingsexually-relevant
cues that are needed for sexual arousal.
In support of the relationship between sexual self-schemas
and responses to sexual stimuli, a recent study on cancer sur-
vivors reported that positive sexual self-schemas buffered the
relationship between sexual satisfaction and depressive symp-
toms(Carpenter,Andersen,Fowler,&Maxwell,2009),aﬁnd-
ing that was interpreted as an indication that individuals with
negative sexualself-schemasmay approach sexual difﬁculties
followinggynecologicalcancerwithanegativecognitivestyle
thatmay exacerbatedepressed mood. A greaterunderstanding
of not only the relationship between sexual self-schemas and
depressive mood but between sexual self-schemas and nega-
tive affect prior to sexual activities and the impact of this
relationship on sexual responses would be informative for the
development of clinicalinterventions geared towards sexually
abused individuals.
Thestudyofsexualself-schemasislimitedbytheavailable
methodologies for measuring this construct. The most com-
monoperationalizationofsexualself-schemasadopts24trait-
adjectives(theSexualSelf-SchemaScale;SSSS;Cyranowski
&A n d e r s e n ,1998). Relevant to sexual abuse, a recent study
thatutilizedtheSSSSreportedinitialevidenceforamediation
effect of a low romantic/passionate sexual self-schema on
the relationshipbetween a history ofCSA andnegativeaffect
during sex witha partner (Meston, Rellini, & Heiman, 2006).
In thatstudy, a sample of 48 CSA participants and 71 women
withnopriorhistoryofabusewereaskedtocompletetheSSSS
andtoanswerasetof10itemsfromtheBriefIndexofSexual
Function (Taylor, Rosen, & Leiblum, 1994) and the Brief
SexualFunctioningQuestionnaire(Reynolds,Frank,&Thase,
1988).However,theinterpretationoftheseresultswaslimited
bythe lackofavalidatedmeasure ofsexualfunction.Despite
these limitations, this was the ﬁrst study to investigate sexual
self-schemasand sexualfunctioninwomen who experienced
CSA.
Theprimarygoalofthepresentstudywastodeterminethe
relationshipbetweensexualself-schemas,negativeaffect,and
sexual arousal in women with a history of CSA. The three
sexual self-schema subtypes utilized in this study were those
identiﬁedbyCyranowskiandAndersen:Romantic/Passionate,
Open/Direct, and Embarrassed/Conservative. Negative affect
in expectation of sexual stimuli was measured immediately
priorto exposure to sexual stimuliina laboratory setting,thus
reducing potential memory bias. Sexual arousal function was
measured with self-reported retrospective questionnaires that
addressed sexual arousal function and sexual satisfaction. Pre-
vious studies of this nature assessed sexual function with items
derivedfromdifferentscales,someofwhichusedthepriortwo
years as a reference point while others referred to the previous
month (Meston et al., 2006). Physiological and psychological
measures of sexual arousal were collected in the laboratory
during exposure to sexual stimuli. Physiologicalsexual arousal
was measured using vaginal photoplethysmography, and sub-
jectivesexualarousalwasmeasuredwithalevertheparticipant
movedthroughouttheexposuretosexualstimuli.Tothebestof
our knowledge, only three studies have used vaginal photopl-
ethysmographytoassessphysiologicalsexualarousalofwomen
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123who experienced CSA (Laan & Everaerd, 1995; Rellini &
Meston,2006;Schachtetal.,2007).Inallthreestudies,women
who experienced CSA showed a weaker physiological sexual
response in comparisonto the control group.Subjective levels
ofsexualarousalwerenotfoundtodifferbetweengroupsinone
study (Rellini & Meston, 2006). In a second study, the CSA
groupshowedlowerlevelsofsubjectivesexualarousalthanthe
NSAgroup(Schachtetal.,2007),butinthisstudywomenwere
asked to maximize and minimize their sexual arousal during
exposuretothesexualstimuliandresultsfrombothconditions
were averaged; thus, it isnot possible to tell whether the group
differences were due to the instructions or naturally occurring
differences between groups.
Thepresentstudyaddstotheliteraturebyutilizingvalidated
questionnaires for sexual function and satisfaction and includ-
ingbothphysiologicalandsubjectivedatacollectedduringlab-
oratory-manipulation of responses to sexual stimuli. Five a pri-
ori hypotheses were tested in this study. First, we expected that
CSAsurvivorswouldshowgreaternegativeandlowerpositive
sexualself-schemascomparedtowomenwithnohistoryofCSA.
Second, based on the model of negative expectancy and sexual
arousal dysfunction proposed by Barlow (1986), we hypothe-
sized that individuals with higher Embarrassed/Conservative
and lower Open/Direct and Romantic/Passionate sexual self-
schemaswouldshowmorenegativeaffect priortosexualstim-
uli. This, in turn, would explain lower sexual arousal function
and satisfaction, and lower physiological and subjective sexual
arousal to sexual stimuli in the laboratory. Third, we predicted
higher negative affect prior to sexual stimuli, and lower physi-
ological sexual responses, sexual arousal function, and satis-
faction among women who experienced CSA as compared to
womenwithnohistoryofCSA.Fourth,weexpectedthatgreater
negativeaffectexperiencedpriortosexualstimuliwouldmedi-
ate the relationship between a history of CSA and lower phys-
iological sexual responses, sexual arousal function, and sexual
satisfaction. Fifth, we expected that sexual self-schemas would
predictgreaternegativeaffectpriortoexposuretosexualstimuli
among women who experienced CSA.
Method
Participants
Women with a history of CSA (N=53) and women with no
history of abuse (NSA; N=50) were recruited from two
medium sized towns in the North East and the South West of
the UnitedStatesthroughadvertisementsinlocalnewspapers
andﬂierspostedinlaundromats,localstoresandservices,and
publicbathrooms.Theadvertisementspeciﬁedthataresearch
project on sexual health conducted at the local university
was looking for both women with and without a history of
unwantedsexualexperience.Forthisstudy,CSAwasdeﬁned
as a sexual encounter in which touching or penetration of the
genitalshappenedbeforeage16withsomeoneatleast5years
older (Finkelhor, Hotaling, Lewis, & Smith, 1989). Women
wereincludedintheCSAgroupiftheyrespondedpositivelyto
the following questions askedduringthe phone screening:(1)
‘‘Have you experienced a forced or coerced sexual activity
prior toage 16?’’; (2)‘‘Didthisactivityoccur witha personor
persons that were 5 or more years older than you?’’; (3)‘‘Did
youexperienceanygenitaltouchingorpenetrationduringthe
sexualactivity?’’Theinformationwaslatercheckedduringan
open ended question posed towards the end of a face-to-face
interviewwiththeﬁrstauthor(AHR).Duringtheface-to-face
interview, of the women in the CSA group, ﬁve reported a
sexualexperiencethateitherwasnotwithsomeone5yearsor
older than them (n=2) or that did not include genital pene-
tration or touching (n=3); of the NSA group, two reported a
sexually abusive experience after age 16. These participants
were excluded from the study leaving 48 women in the CSA
group and 48 women in the NSA group. Of these women, 8
womenfromtheCSAgroupand22fromtheNSAgroupwere
recruited from a rural area in the North East. No signiﬁcant
differences were found between CSA participants recruited
fromtheSouthWestandthosefromtheNorthEast,inseverity
of childhood trauma as measured by the Child Trauma Ques-
tionnaire(seesectionbelowforadescriptionofthemeasure).
Also,nosigniﬁcantdifferenceswerefoundbetweenparticipants
in the two sites for physiological sexual responses, subjective
sexualresponses,andsexualselfschemasscores(analyseswere
computed for CSA and NSA groups separately). No informa-
tion is available on the number of people that were excluded
from this study speciﬁcally for eligibility criteria because our
laboratories automatically screen for all active studies; thus,
somewomenmayhavequaliﬁedforthisstudybutweresched-
uled for a different study.
The following inclusion criteria were met by all women in
thestudy:agebetween25and35years,ﬂuentinEnglish,pre-
dominantly or exclusively heterosexual, and currently sexu-
allyactivewithapartnerorpartners.Theexclusioncriteriafor
boththeCSAandNSAgroupsincludedhavingexperienceda
traumatic event in the previous three months, being currently
involved in an abusive relationship, taking antidepressants or
betablockersforlessthanthreemonths,reportingsexualside
effects from any medication, and reporting seeing or hearing
things that other people could not see or hear during the pre-
vious 6months. Also, reports of medications taken to control
psychosesandreportsofhospitalizationbecauseofapsychotic
episode were considered exclusion criteria. If participants
received medications known to affect sexual function (e.g.,
antidepressants), they were included in the study under the
condition that they had been stabilized as per the medication
typeanddosageforatleastthreemonthspriortothestudyand
reported no changes after taking the medication. In the NSA
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123group, one woman was taking venlafaxine, while in the CSA
group one woman was taking quetiapine, two were taking
bupropion(oneofthemwasalsotakingﬂuoxetin),andonewas
taking escitalopran. Recreational drugs were reported in the
sample with marijuana being used 4days or more prior to the
study by eight women in the CSA group and two in the NSA
group.Stimulants(cocaine,methylphenidate,andspeed)were
reportedintheweekpriortothestudybythreeofthewomenin
the CSA group. Pain killers taken for recreational purposes
were reported by one woman in the NSA group and two
womenintheCSAgroup.WomendidnotqualifyfortheNSA
group if they reported any sexual encounter before the age of
16 with someone 5years or older or if they had ever had a
sexualactivityagainsttheirwill.Also,womendidnotqualify
forthe NSAgroupiftheyreporteda historyofphysicalabuse
or neglect during childhood.
Participantsself-identiﬁedascomingfromavarietyofethnic
backgrounds as illustrated in Table1, with 4 and 13% individ-
uals from the NSA and CSA groups, respectively, identifying
withmorethanoneethnicgroup.TheCSAgroupwasolderthan
the NSA group, t(94)=3.47, p\.01. No signiﬁcant statistical
differences were observed between the two groups on reported
householdincome,t(94)=1.37,typeofrelationship(datingvs.
inarelationshipormarried),v
2(1)=2.38,oreducation,v
2(1)\
1 (for demographics descriptive statistics, see Table1).
Measures
Laboratory Measures: Physiological Sexual Arousal
Measures of changes in physiological sexual arousal induced
by sexual stimuli were assessed using vaginal photoplethys-
mography(Sintchak&Geer,1975),amethodologythatutilizes
vaginalpulseamplitude(VPA)asanindexofphysiologicalsex-
ual arousal. Vaginal photoplethysmography consists of a vagi-
nal probe the shape and size of a tampon that the participant
insertsprivately.Aplacementbarstandardizesthepositionand
thedepthoftheprobe.Thesinusoidalpulsesignalwassampled
80times/s with a Biopac system (Santa Barbara
). The ampli-
tude of each pulse wave (trough to peak vertical distance) was
recorded in millivolts (mV) throughout the exposure to a non-
sexual video (3min) and a sexual video (10min). The sexual
video was an edited version of a video directed by Candida
Royalle, madebywomenfora femaleaudienceand therefore
expected to be more sensitive to women’s preferences. The
videodepicted3minofforeplay,3minoforalsex,and4minof
vaginal intercourse between a heterosexual couple. In accor-
dancewithpreviousstudiesofthisnature(e.g.,Rellini&Meston,
2006), artifacts caused by movement or contractions of the
pelvic muscles were deleted following visual inspection of the
data. Percentage of increase in VPA was calculated by comput-
ing the difference between the average VPA during the last 30
consecutivesecondsofthenon-sexualvideowiththeminimum
amplitude and the average VPA during the 30s of maximum
arousalduringthesexualvideo.TheﬁnalVPAscorewascom-
puted utilizing the following logarithm:
VPA ¼½ ð MeanVPASexualVideo   MeanVPANonSexualVideoÞ
  100 =MeanVPANonSexualVideo
Laboratory Measures: Subjective Sexual Arousal
Subjective ratings of the participants’ sexual arousal (SSA)
during the video sequence were measured with a device
termedan‘‘arousometer.’’Thearousometerconsistsofacom-
puteropticalmouse(IntellimousebyMicrosoft
)mountedon
awoodentrackdividedintoequallyspacedintervalsfrom0to
7. Participants were asked to move the mouse continuously
throughout the non-sexual and sexual videos to indicate how
sexually aroused they felt. Previous studies have shown this
device to be a reliable and valid indicator of sexual arousal in
women(e.g.,Rellini,McCall,Randall,&Meston,2005).SSA
scoreswereﬁrsttransformedintoa0–100scalewhere0onthe
arousometer corresponded to a score of 0, and a 7 on the
arousometercorrespondedtoascoreof100.Subsequently,the
Table1 DemographicsforCSA(childhoodsexualabuse)andNSA(no
sexual abuse) groups
NSA CSA
MS D MS D
Age (in years) 25.7 4.91 29.7 6.12
Kinsey scale 0.5 0.75 0.8 0.91
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire
Physical abuse 6.7 2.74 11.3 5.59
Sexual abuse 5.2 0.94 15.8 7.14
Emotional abuse 9.6 4.25 15.5 5.44
Emotional neglect 7.9 2.60 12.2 4.77
Physical neglect 6.5 1.52 11.0 4.32
n % n %
Relationship: dating 11 23 19 39
Education: college or higher 24 53 28 62
Income:\$50,000 37 78 44 91
Ethnicity
Hispanic 6 13 5 10
Caucasian 39 81 32 67
Other 3 6 11 23
Note:Kinseyscale:measureofsexualorientation,absoluterange=0–6.
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire, absolute ranges=5–25 for each
factor. Ethnicity: Other=Asian Americans, African Americans, and
American Indians
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123averageofSSAwascomputedduringtheexposuretotheneu-
tral and erotic videos. All participants reported 0.00 SSA
during the non-sexual video.
Laboratory Measures: Affective Responses
The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (Watson, Clark, &
Tellegen, 1988) assesses two global dimensions of affect: neg-
ative and positiveaffect. Alarge body of literature supports the
psychometric properties of the PANAS (see Watson, 2000).
In the version of the PANAS used here, participants were
instructed to complete the scale based on how they felt imme-
diatelypriortowatchingthevideosequence.Scoresfornegative
affect were used as an indication of affect in anticipation of the
video (NA-stimuli).
Sexual Arousal Function
Participants completed the Female Sexual Function Index, a
widelyusedquestionnaire thatdifferentiates between women
withandwithoutfemalesexualarousaldisorder(Rosenetal.,
2000),andbetweensexuallyhealthywomenandwomenwith
female orgasmic disorder and hypoactive sexual desire dis-
order (Meston, 2003). The scale is divided into six domains,
oneofwhichissexualarousal.Responseoptionsrangedfrom
0 to 6, with higher scores indicating higher functioning. As
reported by Rosen etal. (2000), all subscales have acceptable
internal consistency (Cronbach’s a=0.95), inter-item reli-
ability(Cronbach’sa=0.82–0.92),andtest–retestreliabilities
during a 4-week interval (Pearson’s r=.79–.88). Divergent
validityhasbeenestablishedusingtheLocke-WallaceMarital
Adjustment Scale (Pearson’s r=.53 for women with female
sexualarousaldysfunction,Pearson’sr=.22forsexuallyfunc-
tional women). In this study, we utilized the arousal domain
score (Arousal-function).
Sexual Satisfaction
Animportantaspectoffemalesexualityissexualsatisfaction;
this construct was measured with the Sexual Satisfaction
Scale-Women (SSS-W;Meston& Trapnell,2005),a 30-item
questionnaire that operationalizes satisfaction into ﬁve sepa-
rate domains supported by factor analysis: ease and comfort
discussingsexualandemotionalissues(Communication),com-
patibility between partners in terms of sexual beliefs, prefer-
ences,desires,andattraction(Compatibility),contentmentwith
emotionalandsexualaspectsoftherelationship(Contentment),
personal distress concerning sexual problems (Personal Dis-
tress),anddistressregardingtheimpactoftheirsexualproblems
ontheirpartnersandrelationshipsatlarge(RelationalDistress).
The SSS-W domains have acceptable internal consistency
(Cronbach’saC0.74)andtest–retestreliability(r=.58–.79).
TheSSS-Wtotalscorereliablydifferentiatesbetweenwomen
with and without sexual dysfunction (Meston & Trapnell,
2005). In the present study, the total score (Satisfaction) was
utilized.
Sexual Self-Schema
The Sexual Self-Schema Scale (SSSS; Andersen & Cyra-
nowski,1994)wasusedasameasureofone’sperceptionofthe
selfasasexualbeing.Thisscaleconsistsof50trait-adjectives
(26scoredand24ﬁllers)thatparticipantsrateonascalefrom0
(not at all descriptive of me) to 6 (very much descriptive of
me). The items were subdivided into three statistically-deter-
mineddomains:twopositiveschemas(Open/Direct,andPas-
sionate/Romantic), and one negative schema (Embarrassed/
Conservative).ContributingtotheRomantic/Passionatedimen-
sionwere10adjectives:romantic,passionate,unromantic,warm,
loving,feeling,sympathetic,arousable,stimulating,andreveal-
ing. The Open/Direct dimension was comprised of nine adjec-
tives: direct, straightforward, frank, outspoken, broad-minded,
experienced, casual, open-minded, and uninhibited; and the
Embarrassed/Conservativeaspectwascomprisedofseven
adjectives: cautious, timid, self-conscious, prudent, embar-
rassed,conservative,andinexperienced.Thesethreeschemas
have adequate construct validity as evidenced by convergent
and discriminant validity with romantic attachment, relation-
ship satisfaction, sexual esteem, sexual desire, and erotopho-
bia(Cyranowski&Andersen,1998).AndersenandCyranow-
ski (1994) reported an internal consistency of a=0.82 and
test–retest reliability (2-week interval), r=.91, for the total
score. In the present study, the inter-item correlations were
Cronbach’s as=0.82, 0.83, and 0.68 for the Romantic/
Passionate, Open/Direct, and the Embarrassed/Conservative
domains, respectively. Given that previous studies found dif-
ferences between the three sexual self-schemas of women who
experiencedCSA,thisstudyutilizedscoresforeachofthethree
separate schemas.
Child Sexual Abuse
The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) is a 60-item
questionnaire that reliably measures history of CSA, physical
abuse,emotionalabuse,physicalneglect,andemotionalneglect
(Bernstein & Fink, 1998). Internal consistency estimates are
high for each of the four factors (Cronbach’s as=0.79–0.94)
andthetotalscale(a=0.95).Test–retestreliabilitiesweregood
for the individual factors (0.80–0.83) and the total scale (0.88)
(Bernstein & Fink, 1998). Convergent validity has been estab-
lished using a structured interview (Bernstein et al., 1994).
Positiveresponses(from‘‘rarelytrue’’to‘‘alwaystrue’’)toitems
onsexualabuseandmolestationwereusedto conﬁrmahistory
of CSA also reported during the phone screening and a semi-
standardized interview designed to assess for sexual abuse
history.
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After a brief phone screening that assessed inclusion and
exclusion criteria, women were invited for one 2-h session at
the laboratory. During this session, they completed a sexual
psychophysiological assessment that consisted of watching a
3-min video on a travelogue about Russia (non-sexual video)
followed by a 10-min sexual video showing scenes of a het-
erosexual couple engaging in explicit sexual behaviors. The
videohaspreviouslybeenshowntoincreasebothphysiological
and subjective sexual arousal in women with and without a
history of CSA (Rellini & Meston, 2006). Before the video
started, participants were left alone in the private, internally
lockedroomequippedwithareclinerchair,aTV,andaninter-
com system. Participants were instructed by a female experi-
mentertoinsertthevaginalprobeand,aftera10minofresting
(habituation period), they completed the pre-video version of
the PANAS. While watching the video sequence, participants
usedthearousometertoindicatetheirlevelofsubjectivesexual
arousal. Immediately following the sexual video, participants
completed a variety of questionnaires, including the FSFI, the
SSS-W, and the CTQ. An exit interview was used to conﬁrm
CSAstatusandtocollectmoreinformationonthetypeofabuse
and other psychiatric variables not reported here. Participants
were debriefed and compensated $60. All study procedures
were approved by the Humans Subjects Ethics Committee
of the University of Vermont and the University of Texas at
Austin.
Statistical Analyses
Mediationanalyseswerecomputedfornegativeaffectpriorto
sexualstimuli(mediator)intherelationshipbetweenschemas
(independent variable) and (1) Arousal-function, (2) Satis-
faction, (3) VPA, and (4) SSA (dependent variables). Before
testing the mediation model between the three sexual self-
schemasandthesexualvariables,wecomputedzero-ordercor-
relations to test for the presence of a signiﬁcant relationship
between negative affect and the four target variables (Arousal-
function, Satisfaction, VPA, and SSA). When the correlation
coefﬁcientwassigniﬁcant,thevariablewasincludedinthemedi-
ation model. Mediation was tested using the guidelines pro-
vided by MacKinnon and Dwyer (1993) and MacKinnon,
Fairchild, and Fritz (2007): we tested the effects of the inde-
pendent variable to the mediator (path a) and the effect of the
mediator to the dependent variable when the independent
variable was taken into account (path b). This procedure is a
variation on the Sobel (1982)t e s tt h a ta c c o u n t sf o rt h en o n -
normal distribution of the ab path. We performed bootstrap-
ping to ensure the robustness of the results. According to
guidelines mentioned above (MacKinnon et al., 2007), a full
mediation is assumed if the relationship between the inde-
pendent and the dependent variables is no longer signiﬁcant
whenthemediatorisincludedinthemodel,whileapartialmedi-
ation is assumed if the relationship between independent and
dependent variables remains signiﬁcant but is substantially
reducedwhenthemediatorisincludedinthemodel.Apartial
mediation provides indication that other mechanisms may be
at play other than one tested in the model.
TotestthethirdhypothesisthattheCSAgroupwoulddiffer
from the NSA group in Arousal-function, Satisfaction, NA-
stimuli,VPA,andSSA,we computeda seriesofANCOVAs.
To identify the potential covariates to include in the model, a
seriesoft tests between CSA andNSA werecomputedfor all
main demographic variables (age, sexual orientation, ethnic-
ity, relationship status), with categorical variables (i.e., eth-
nicity and relationship status) dummy coded.
A Sobel test for mediation similar to the one described
above was utilized to assess the effect of NA-stimuli (media-
tor) on the relationship between group (IV: NSA=0; CSA=
1) and Arousal-function and Satisfaction (DVs). A separate
SobeltestwascomputedforeachDV.Thegroupwasentered
as categorical variables and all participants were included in
all the analyses.
Results
Group Differences (CSA vs. NSA) in Sexual Function
and Sexual Responses to Sexual Stimuli
SincewefoundasigniﬁcantagedifferencebetweenCSAand
the NSA groups, age was used as covariate in the following
analyses that compared the two groups. Women in the CSA
groupreportedsigniﬁcantlylessArousal-function,F(1,83)=
5.82, p=.05, less Satisfaction, F(1, 83)=11.80, p\.01, and
moreNA-stimuli,F(1,83)=4.64,p\.05,thanwomeninthe
NSA group. These results indicate that a history of CSA was
associated with lower sexual arousal function, sexual dissat-
isfaction,and greater negativeaffectprior toexposureto sex-
ual stimuli. SSA did not differ between the two groups, F(1,
77)=1.64 and there was no signiﬁcant group difference in
VPA, F(1, 75)\1( T a b l e2).
MediationofNegativeAffectintheRelationshipBetween
Schemas and Sexual Function/Responses
NA-stimuli was signiﬁcantly correlated with Arousal-func-
tion, r(94)=-.22, p\.05, and with Satisfaction, r(94)=
-.31,p\.01.VPAandSSAwerenotsigniﬁcantlycorrelated
with NA-stimuli, r(94)=.03, and r(94)=.14, respectively.
Given these results, mediation analyses were computed only
for Arousal-function and Satisfaction (dependent variables).
In the ﬁrst mediation analysis, path a corresponded to the
relationship between Romantic/Passionate (independent var-
iable) and NA-stimuli (mediator); path b corresponded to the
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(dependent variable) when taking into consideration Roman-
tic/Passionate, and path c’ was the direct effect of Romantic/
Passionate on Satisfaction when taking paths a and b into
account.Results indicatedthatNA-stimulipartiallymediated
the relationship between Romantic/Passionate and Satisfac-
tion(lowerlimit=0.02,upperlimit=0.43).Partialmediation
was established because the relationship between DV and IV
remained signiﬁcant although substantially reduced by the
mediator (Fig.1, Panel A). The same test was computed uti-
lizing Embarrassed/Conservative as IV. Results showed that
the 95% conﬁdence interval of the indirect path (ab) did not
overlapwithzero(lowerlimit=-0.96,upperlimit=-0.04),
supporting our ﬁrst hypothesis that negative affect prior to
sexualstimuli(negativeaffect)fullymediatedtherelationship
between Embarrassed/Conservative and Satisfaction (Fig.1,
Panel B). These results indicated that higher scores on the
Embarrassed/Conservativesexualself-schemaexplainedhigher
negativeaffectpriortosexualstimuliandthisexplainedlower
sexual satisfaction. Conversely, higher scores on the Roman-
tic/Passionate sexual self-schema explained lower negative
affectprior tosexualstimuli which explainedhigherlevelsof
sexual satisfaction.
MediationwasnotdetectedfortherelationshipbetweenOpen/
DirectandSatisfaction(lowerlimit=-0.02,upperlimit=0.48).
Also, no signiﬁcant mediation was observed for NA-stimuli
in the relationship between the three sexual self-schemas and
Arousal-function (results not shown in the ﬁgure).
MediationofNegativeAffectintheRelationshipBetween
CSA and Sexual Function/Satisfaction
Since group differences were not observed for VPA and SSA,
wecomputedmediationtestsonlyfortherelationshipsbetween
group and Arousal-function (Fig.2, Panel A), and between
group and Satisfaction, in all cases using age as a covariate
(Fig.2, Panel B). The same Sobel procedure described above
wasutilizedtoassess mediationofNA-stimuli inthe relation-
ship between group (CSA, NSA) and Arousal-function and
Satisfaction (DVs). Group was associated with NA-stimuli,
z=1.60, p\.05, and NA-stimuliwas associated with Arousal-
function,z=-0.06,p\.05. There was also a signiﬁcantdirect
path between group and Arousal-function, z=-0.41, but the
Sobel test did not support mediation (lower limit=-0.43,
upper limit=0.003) (Fig.2, Panel A).
A Sobel test supported the mediation model of NA-stimuli
(mediator)intherelationshipbetweentheindependentvariable
(group: CSA=1, NSA=0) and the dependent variable (Sat-
isfaction), when controlling for age (Fig.2, Panel B). These
resultsindicatedthatthe95%conﬁdenceintervaloftheindirect
path did not overlap with zero (lower limit=-8.67, upper
limit=-0.41),suggestingthatnegativeaffectpriortoexposure
Table2 Group differences for sexual function, sexual responses, and
sexual self-schemas
NSA CSA F
MS D MS D
Arousal-function 4.9 0.86 4.4 1.04 5.82*
Satisfaction 118.9 22.39 101.2 24.32 11.80***
VPA 11.7 24.64 5.0 12.51 \1
SSA 54.0 31.23 69.8 30.60 1.64
SSSS
Romantic/Passionate 46.2 7.59 45.3 8.87 \1
Open/Direct 37.4 8.00 39.8 8.01 2.89
Embarrassed/Conservative 16.6 5.94 15.8 6.32 \1
Note:TheFstatisticscorrespondstoANCOVAswhereagewasusedas
covariate. Arousal-function=FSFI arousal domain, absolute range=
0–6, Satisfaction=SSS-W total score, absolute range=30–150, VPA=
vaginal pulse amplitude; SSA=subjective sexual arousal measured with
theArousometer,absoluterange=0–100;SSSS=scoreforthesubfactors
of the Sexual Self Schema Scale, absolute ranges for: Romantic/Passion-
ate=0–60, Open/Direct=0–54, and Embarrassed/Conservative=0–42
*p\.05; ***p\.001
Panel A
Panel B
Fig.1 IllustrationoftheSobelcoefﬁcientsforthemediationofnegative
affect prior to sexual stimuli (NA-stimuli) on the relationship between
Romantic/Passionatesexualselfschemasandsexualsatisfaction(Satis-
faction) in Panel A. In Panel B, illustration of the Sobel coefﬁcients for
the mediation ofnegative affect prior to sexual stimuli (NA-stimuli) on
the relationship between Embarrassed/Conservative sexual self-sche-
masandsexualsatisfaction(Satisfaction).Numbersinparenthesescor-
respond to coefﬁcients for the total effect (path c). *p\.05; **p\.01;
***p\.001
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123to sexual stimuli mediated the relationship between CSA and
sexual satisfaction.
Mediation of Sexual Self-Schemas in the Relationship
Between CSA and Negative Affect
Our fourth hypothesis, based on trauma and sexual function
models, predicted that sexual self-schemas would explain the
higher negative affect observed in women who experienced
CSA.SinceNA-stimulimediatedtherelationshipofRomantic/
Passionate and Embarrassed/Conservative with Satisfaction,
onlyRomantic/PassionateandEmbarrassed/Conservative(not
Open/Direct)wereusedasmediatorsbetweengroup(CSA=1,
NSA=0)andNA-stimuli.ResultsfromtheSobeltestshowed
that only Embarrassed/Conservative was signiﬁcantly associ-
atedwithNA-stimuli,z=4.00,p\.001.Boththetotalandthe
indirect effect of group on NA-stimuli were signiﬁcant, z=
2.15, p\.05, and z=2.14, p\.05, respectively (Fig.3). The
Sobel test of mediation did not support the mediation in that
CSA was not associated with either Romantic/Passionate,
z=-0.70; or Embarrassed/Conservative, z=0.32.
Discussion
This study found partial support for the hypothesis that sex-
ual self-schemas and negative affect prior to sexual stimuli
partiallyexplainedthe lower sexualarousal functionand sex-
ualsatisfactionofwomenwhoexperiencedCSAcomparedto
womenwithnohistoryofabuse.Itisworthnotingthatbetween
group differences were greater for sexual satisfaction, where
theCSAfellwithinoneSDfromtheaveragescoreforaclinical
samplewithfemalesexualarousaldysfunction.Whileforsex-
ualsatisfaction,theCSAgroupscoredonlyslightlylowerthan
theNSAgroup.Thesebetweengroupdifferencesparallelﬁnd-
ings from previous studies indicating that sexual satisfaction,
morethanfunctioning,ismoremarkedlylowerinwomenwith
ahistoryofCSAwhencomparedtoagroupofwomenwithno
historyofabuse(Rellini&Meston,2007).Forallwomen,data
supported the hypothesis that negative affect prior to sexual
stimulimediatedtherelationshipbetweennegativesexualself-
schemas(i.e.,Embarrassed/Conservative)andlowersexualsat-
isfaction, suggesting that more negative sexual self-schemas
couldleadtonegativeaffectpriortosexualexperiences,thereby
reducing sexual satisfaction.
Negative affect prior to sexual stimuli was also associated
with lower sexual arousal function, which supports Barlow’s
(1986) model of sexual arousal function. However, negative
affectpriortosexualstimulididnotpredicteithersubjectiveor
physiological sexual responses measured in the laboratory.
Barlow’s model of sexual arousal function has been tested in
men and laboratory studies have found that negative expec-
tations and negative affect prior to sexual stimuli predicted
lowerphysiologicalsexualarousalinmen(Wiegel,Scepkowski,
&Barlow,2007).StudiestestingBarlow’smodelinwomenhave
yielded mixed results, with several studies reporting a positive
association between anxiety and genital sexual responses in
women(Beggs,Calhoun,&Wolchik,1987;Laan,Everaerd,van
Aanhold, & Rebel, 1993; Palace & Gorzalka, 1990; Wincze,
Hoon, & Hoon, 1977). Indeed a meta-analysis found that nega-
tive affect was among the best predictors of sexual arousal,
Panel A
Panel B
Fig.2 IllustrationoftheSobelcoefﬁcientsforthemediationofnegative
affect prior to sexual stimuli (NA-stimuli) on the relationship between
CSA and sexual arousal function (Arousal-function), in Panel A,a n d
sexual satisfaction (Satisfaction), in Panel B. Numbers in parenthesis
correspondtocoefﬁcientsforthetotaleffect(pathc).*p\.05;**p\.01;
***p\.001
Fig.3 IllustrationoftheSobelcoefﬁcientsforthemediationofRoman-
tic/Passionate and Embarrassed/Conservative schemas in the relation-
ship between CSA and negative affect prior to sexual stimuli (NA-
stimuli).Numbersinparenthesis correspondtocoefﬁcients forthetotal
effect (path c). *p\.05; **p\.01; ***p\.001
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123althoughallpredictorstogetherexplainedonly9%ofvariance
in genital sexual responses (Laan & Everaerd, 1995). In this
light,ourresultswerenotunusualandmaypointtotheinade-
quacy of either Barlow’s model to explain the sexual arousal
problems of women or the inadequacy of the sexual psycho-
physiological data to parallel the sexual responses of these
women during sexual activities.
The observed mediation of negative affect in the relation-
ship between sexual self-schemas and sexual satisfaction can
be best understood within the cognitive-behavioral tradition
that assumes a circular association among cognition, affect,
and behavior. According to the cognitive-behavioral concep-
tualization of psychopathology introduced by Beck (1996),
cognitions affect our affective responses to situations and
affectinﬂuencesbehavior,whichthenshapescognition.Prior
research has provided support for the relationship between
behavior(difﬁcultiesbecomingarousedandreachingorgasm)
andcognition(i.e.,distractingcognitivethoughts)(e.g.,Beck,
Barlow,Sakheim,&Abrahamson,1987;Dove&Weiderman,
2000; Elliot & O’Donohue, 1997; Nobre & Pinto-Gouveia,
2008). Our ﬁndings add to this knowledge by providing evi-
dencethatemotionalresponses(negativeaffectpriortosexual
stimuli) are partially responsible for the relationship between
cognitions (i.e., sexual self-schemas) and sexual satisfaction.
Otherstudieshavealsohighlightedtheimportanceofnegative
affectandsexualfunction(e.g.,Beck&Barlow,1986;Heiman,
1980;H e i m a n&R o w l a n d ,1983; Koukounas & McCabe,
2001; Meisler & Carey, 1991; Mitchell, DiBartolo, Brown, &
Barlow, 1998); however, the present study provided a unique
contributiontotheliteraturesince(1)negativeaffectwasmea-
suredintheCSAgroup,(2)itwasmeasuredimmediatelyprior
tosexualstimuliandthusprovidedamorereliablemeasureof
anticipatory affect as compared to recounts of previous sexual
experiences, and (3) it utilized a statistical methodology that
has been recognized as appropriate to test mediation effects.
In agreement with our second hypothesis, we found that
womenwithahistoryofCSAhadhighernegativeaffectpriorto
sexualstimuli,andtheyalsoscoredlowerinself-reportedmea-
sures of sexual arousal function and sexual satisfaction. The
third hypothesis was partially supported in that negative affect
prior to sexual stimuli mediated the relationship between a
history of CSA and sexual satisfaction, but did not explain the
lower sexual arousal function in the CSA group, which was
independently related to negative affect. The observed medi-
ationofnegativeaffectpriortosexualstimuliintherelationship
between CSA and sexual satisfaction further highlights the
relevance of the cognitive-behavioral model to better under-
stand the sexual difﬁculties of women who experienced CSA.
In contrast to what we would expect from the literature on
self-schemas (Markus, 1990;M e s t o ne ta l . ,2006), we did not
ﬁnd evidence that more negative sexual self-schemas in the
CSAgroup,norwefoundevidenceforarelationshipbetween
schemas and the highernegativeaffectprior to sexualstimuli
reported by the CSA group compared to the NSA group. It is
possiblethatthe schemas measured by the SSSS did not fully
capturetheschemasinvolvedinthenegativeaffectrelevantto
sexual stimuli among women in the CSA group. Indeed, in a
critical review of the SSSS (Hill, 2007) it was noted that a
principal component analysis revealed that only a small per-
centage (38%) of the variance in items’ scores was explained
bythethreeschemas.Alternatively,itmaybethattheschemas
that activate negative affect prior to sexual stimuli are not
speciﬁcallysexualpersebut,rather,arerelatedtootheraspects
of the self.
Inconsistentwithourhypotheses,wedidnot ﬁndevidence
that negative affect mediated the relationship between sexual
self-schemasandsexualarousalfunctionorlaboratoryindices
of physiological and subjective sexual arousal. It is feasible
that the sexual difﬁculties experienced by women with a his-
toryofCSA maynot berelevanttosexualarousal. For exam-
ple, the sexual self-schemas of women exposed to CSA may
affect the association between distress and sexuality because
ofproblemswithsexualcompulsion,inabilitytofeelintimate
ortoletgoduringsex,orotherproblemsrelatedtoriskysexual
behaviors,whiletheirsexualarousalfunctionmaybeintact.In
support of this hypothesis, a prior study (Rellini & Meston,
2007)hasalsoproposedthatthelowsexualarousalfunctionof
women exposed to CSA may not be completely captured by
thedeﬁnitionofsexualdysfunctionprovidedbytheDSM-IV-
TR (APA, 2000).
Also inconsistent with hypotheses, the CSA group did not
havelowerphysiologicalsexualresponsesascomparedtothe
NSA group. This is different from previous studies reporting
group differences (e.g., Laan & Everaerd, 1995; Rellini &
Meston, 2006). The study by Laan and Everaerd (1995)o n l y
observed a small correlation between CSA history and VPA.
Also, CSA was only one of many variables included in their
analyses, so their ﬁnding cannot be directly compared to the
resultsshowedinthisstudy.Methodologicaldifferences,how-
ever, cannot be used to explain the difference between these
resultsandtheﬁndingsreportedbyRelliniandMeston(2006)
since the procedure, the measures, the recruitment strategies,
and the research team were identical. The only difference in
methodology between the two studies was the recruitment of
participants from the Southwest for the ﬁrst study and from
both the Southwest and the Northeast in this study. However,
wedidnotﬁndsigniﬁcantdifferencesindemographicsbetween
these two groups. Data on depression and posttraumatic stress
disorder symptoms would be able to inform us on the potential
differences in the severity of the impact of the sexual abuse on
psychological functioning but unfortunately we did not collect
such data in both studies. A third study on sexual psychophys-
iologicalresponsesinwomenwithahistoryofCSAalsofound
a lower genital sexual response in women in the CSA group as
compared to women in the NSA group, but only when women
were instructed to maximize their physiologicalsexual arousal
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123(Schacht et al., 2007). This study did not use a basic condition
whenparticipantswerenotgiveninstructionstoaltertheirphys-
iologicalsexualarousal;therefore,theresultsofthetwostudies
cannot be directly compared.
Severallimitationsofthisstudyareworthnoting.Thisstudy
was mostly descriptive since the two groups selected from the
populationwerecomparedonanumberofoutcomeandmedia-
torvariables.Futurestudiesonmechanismsofsexualresponses
of women with a history of CSA may beneﬁt from an experi-
mentaldesignthatutilizeswithin-groupconditions.Also,inthis
study, we did not assess sexual revictimization. Women with a
history of CSA are 2.6times at higher risk for future sexual
abuse during adulthood compared to women with no history of
early sexual abuse (Classen, Palesh, & Aggarwal, 2005). We
controlled for acute effects of revictimization by excluding
individuals who experienced sexual abuse in the previous 3
months, but we did not check for revictimization after age 16;
therefore, it is possible that some women in our CSA group
experienced sexual revictimization as adults. These women
maypresentwithdifferent(perhapsmoreimpaired)sexualself-
schemas so future studies would beneﬁt from distinguishing
between individuals abused only during childhood and those
abused during childhood and adulthood. It is also worth noting
thatthisstudyselectedarelativelynarrowgroupofwomenwith
ahistoryofsexualabuse.Futurestudiesthatrecruitwomenwith
a greater variety of sexual abuse histories (i.e., including also
sexual abuse that occurred during adulthood) may be able to
explainimportantnuancesintheaspectsofsexualabusethatare
morecloselyassociatedwithsexualarousalfunctionandsexual
satisfaction.
It is noteworthy that the CSA group showed a high preva-
lence of a variety of types ofchildhood maltreatment,includ-
ing physicaland emotional abuse and neglect. Itisindeed the
norm for different types of childhood adversities to co-occur,
withastudyestimatingthatapproximately85%ofpeoplewho
reported being molested during childhood also reporting a
secondorthirdtypeofchildhoodadversity,and98%ofpeople
reporting rape during childhood also reporting a second or
thirdtypeofchildhoodadversity;meaningthatonly2%ofthe
peoplewhoreportedbeingrapedduringchildhoodonlyexpe-
rienced rape (Kessler, Davis, & Kendler, 1997). This high
comorbidity of childhood maltreatment may affect the inter-
pretation of our results since we are unable to distinguish the
unique effects of sexual abuse on adult sexual functioning.
Because of the recruitment protocol utilized in this study, it
would be bias to analyze physical and emotional abuse and
neglect separately since we have selected speciﬁcally indi-
vidualswithahistoryofsexualabuse.Futurestudieswillneed
torecruitwomenwhoexperiencedavarietyofchildhoodmal-
treatment types to parcel out the effects of sexual abuse from
other forms of childhood maltreatment.
Inconclusion,thisstudyprovidedevidencethatsexualself-
schemas predicted negative affect prior to exposure to sexual
stimuli,which, inturn,predicted levels ofsexualsatisfaction.
ThelowersexualsatisfactionofwomenwithahistoryofCSA
was partially explained by higher reports of negative affect
prior to sexual stimuli. However, sexual self-schemas did not
explainwhywomenwithahistoryofCSAexperiencedgreater
negative affect prior to sexual stimuli. It should be noted that
the Embarrassed/Conservative schemas were not speciﬁc to
womenwithahistoryofCSA,theyappeartoberelatedtothe
negative affect reported prior to sexual stimuli. Given the
important role of negative affect on sexual satisfaction and
function, and that we found only moderate effects in the rela-
tionshipbetweenEmbarrassed/Conservativeschemasandneg-
ativeaffect,futurestudiesshouldfocusontheetiologyofnega-
tive affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli. Future studies
that can determine the mechanisms by which women with a
history of CSA experience more negative affect prior to expo-
sure to sexual stimuli may reveal additional cognitive dimen-
sions that can be targeted in clinical treatment.
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